Available EBVs
Growth Traits
Birth weight
Weaning weight
Maternal weaning weight
Postweaning weight
Yearling weight
Reproduction Traits
Number of lambs born
Number of lambs weaned
Scrotal circumference
Carcass Traits
Loin muscle depth
Fat depth

We offer the best,
most advanced method
of genetic selection.

We’d like to help you
with your flock.
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Wool Traits
Fleece weight
Fiber diameter
Staple length
Parasite Resistance
Worm egg count

Indexes
Carcass Plus Index
USA Hair Index
USA Maternal Index
USA Range Index

www.nsip.org
National Sheep
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What is NSIP?

How do EBVs work?

How do I start?

The National Sheep Improvement Program works to pro-

Estimated Breeding Values are science-based, industry-tested

Join NSIP today!

vide predictable, economically important genetic evaluation information to the American sheep industry by converting performance
records into relevant decision-making tools.

measurements of heritable traits that can be tracked and measured.

Through the use of Estimated Breeding Values, or EBVs, purebred and seedstock producers can identify genetics that excel in
their flocks and greatly accelerate genetic progress within a breed.
By purchasing breeding stock with EBVs, commerical producers
can focus on specific traits for genetic improvment and thus enhance their flock’s productivity and profitblility.

“In the last few years, EBVs have really
caught on and now, the first and sometimes the only questions buyers ask are:
“What is your best indexing sheep?” or
“Which has the best ribeye?” or “Which will
increase my number of lambs born?”
It would be difficult to sell rams at the
Montana Ram Sale without EBVs.”
Chase Hibbard
Targhee Producer - Helena, MT

EBVs use on-farm data to calculate performance of the individual
animal, related animals in the same flock, and related animals in
other flocks.
In addition to specific EBVs, NSIP has grouped certain traits together into indexes for selecting breeding stock suited to particular
situations.

“We have increased the genetic
potential for 120-day weight of our
average Suffolk at Culham & Stevens
by 10 to 15 lbs. I cannot imagine ever
using a ram again that does not have
a genetic evaluation.”
Alan Culham
Suffolk Producer - Weberville, MI

A flock with any breed type or multiple breed types can submit data
for evaluation through NSIP.
Your NSIP membership includes:
t'SFFTPGUXBSFGPSnPDLEBUBNBOBHFNFOUBOETVCNJTTJPO
t'SFFUSBJOJOHBOENFOUPSJOHTVQQPSU
t"EWBODFEHFOFUJDFWBMVBUJPODBMDVMBUJPOTVTJOHQSPWFOUFDIOPMPHZ
t$PNQSFIFOTJWFSFQPSUTPOCPUIJOEJWJEVBMBOJNBMTBOECSFFET
t-JTUJOHPOUIF/4*1XFCTJUF
t/FXTBOEVQEBUFTWJBFNBJM

“EBVs allow us to quickly and confidently
have a significant, positive impact on a
very large percentage of our flock. It
is the greatest performance insurance
we could ever buy. Using EBVs allows
us to select breeding stock based truly
on performance and not just physical
appearance.”
Isaac Matchett
Commercial Producer - Charlevoix, MI

